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(Article by Rumer Mills, 

Investigative Reporter)  

 

This month we are pleased to 
share the Pony Tale of BAM! 
member Rodney Ford and his 
2019 Mustang GT.  This 
Mustang GT Premium PP1 is 
white in color with painted 
stripes, 6SPD, 
current set 
up=708 
WHP 

before 
the 
menthanol.  
Rodney calls his 
Mustang “Chained.”  He wanted 
to be unique and different from 
everyone else.  Rodney tells us 
that the artwork under the hood 
explains it all. 
 
Other interesting features are the 
Stage 2 P1X Procharger, 
Methanol Injection, Air Bags, 
etc.  But this is only the 

beginning and Rodney has more 
modifications to come.  Rodney 
has worked on his Mustang non-
stop, and it’s already unique and 
beautiful, but Rodney has no 
plans to stop.  Next year he plans 
on having the car completely re-
done with new paint, art, and 
front end conversion.  

Eventually he would like to 
take it to a 

dragstrip. 
 

Rodney and 
his wife, Jeanette, 

have four children and one grand 
daughter, born and raised in 
Tampa.  They currently live in 
Plant City.  Rodney has been the 
owner and operator of “Ford 
Refacing & Custom Cabinets for 
the last twenty seven (27) years. 
 

 (Continued on page 4) 
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Bay Area Mustangs is a different kind of car club. 
We are a club where friendships are just as 
important as our Mustangs and, just like when we 
maintain our Mustangs, a little effort goes a long 
way. We treat each other with old fashioned 
respect, and we are each accountable for our 
actions. Our members agree that kindness and 
courtesy are the hallmark of a fun and welcoming 
environment. Come join us. 

BAM! Board of Directors 
Frank Morales, President  

Robbie Polo, Vice President 

Melinda Morales, Treasurer, Newsletter, Raffle 

and Club Items Chairman 

Jimmy Farrell, Membership, Technical Advisor 

Harold Champion, Secretary & MCA Regional  

Daniel Rodriguez, Facebook Support 

Angela Marcano, Photographer 

Jerry May, Sargent-at-Arms 
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At times I might look like I’m 
doing nothing but in my head I’m 
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From the Newsroom ... 

By the Editor 

Happy September fellow BAM! 
members.   
 
With our Mustang Madness Car 
Show two months away, I want to 
take a moment to talk about it.  
First, if you are planning to 
attend, please register as soon as 
possible so we have an idea about 
how many cars will be in 
attendance.  
 
Second, whether you bring a car 

out or not, we need volunteers to 
make the show successful.  So 
when you see an email asking for 
your help, please sign up.  It’s a 
good way to get to know your 
fellow BAM! members while 
helping a good cause. 
 
Third, we rely on our registrations 
and raffle sales to make money 
for our charity.  If you have items 
you would like to donate to the 
Raffle, please let us know.   

Also, if you would like to 
contribute you can always donate 
gift cards.  Anything you can do 
to make our Raffle successful 
would be very much appreciated. 
 
Finally, the car show is about 
having fun.  Dress yourself up, 
dress up your car, and don’t forget 
to put out a basket of candy in 
front of your cars for the trick or 
treaters that may come by! 

The police recently pulled me over and asked me , “Do you know how fast you were 
going?  I said obviously not fast enough because you caught me.”  

- Marbles Madcap, Apprentice Reporter 

2022 Membership Drive 
 

How would you like a membership perk while helping to grow 

our BAM! membership?  Yes, we thought you’d like the 

idea.  By bringing in new members, here are some of the perks 

now available: 

 

1 New Membership Gift Card for one free pretzel  appetizer  

 at Ford’s Garage! (or equivalent gift) 

 

3 New Memberships Your choice of one BAM! Hat or one  

 BAM! T-Shirt 

 

5 New Memberships One free BAM! membership renewal! 

 

New members just need to list your name on the member-
ship application, as the person that told them about the club, 
and you’ll get credit toward this membership drive. So invite 
your friends and fellow Mustang Enthusiasts. Another way to 
grow our membership is through use of our “Nice Ride!” cards. 
You can pick some up at our next event. Keep them in your 
pocket, and when you see a nice Mustang, leave this card on their 
window … But remember to write your name on the card! 
 

Will you be the one with bragging rights this year? 
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A Pony’s 

Tale 

(Continued from Page 1) 

On June 9th, 2019 Rodney’s wife and kids came home from a week at 

Disney when Rodney told her he wanted to go look at Mustangs.  

She gave him the “side eye” and said, “Uh-huh, sure ...”  Rodney 

drive his Mustang home the same day (LOL).  His Mustang was pur-

chased new.  Prior to test driving it that day, Rodney hadn’t driven a 

manual in twenty years or more … and he grins when he says he did-

n’t stall it once! 

 

Rodney’s Mustang is his Number One hobby.  At the young age of 

sixteen (16) he had a 1980 Mustang LX, and now he enjoys this 

month’s feature Mustang.  The thing he loves most is that this Mus-

tang is an attention getter.  It performs well both at shows and on the 

road.  To date “Chained” has received a total of thirty nine awards! 

 

Rodney first learned 

about BAM! from, “My 

Uncle Frank.”  (I think 

we are referring to our 

President here!)  As a 

BAM! member Rodney 

most enjoys the friend-

ships and says that eve-

ry road trip he takes, 

short or long, is about 

having fun.   

 

Yes, Rodney has al-

ways loved Mustangs 

and, at this point in his 

life, says that “it helps 

him “mentally” feel 

young again … and 

don’t we all crave 

that?! 
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WHY CHOOSE 
BAM? 

 

For starters, because you 
want to have fun. You 
want to have fun with 
friends. You want to 
have fun with friends 

who also love Mustangs! 
What more could you 

ask for? 
 

You might ask for a large 
choice in activities, great 

sponsors, games and 
plenty of entertainment. 

 
You certainly will get all 

of this with BAM! 

From the Driver’s Seat... 

I hope everyone had a wonderful Labor Day weekend as we 
celebrate the workers and their achievements that make life easy 
for us.  Some of us celebrate the holiday by shopping, relaxing 
going to the beach and barbecuing.  It’s HOT!  Hope you are all 
surviving the heat, humidity and rain.  As I’m writing this message 
it is super-hot.  It’s so hot that the water in my pool is 91 degrees. 
Well at least I have a pool and I’m inside with A/C. I feel sorry 
and appreciative for people that must work outdoors.  For us that 
live in Florida, it’s another hot, humid and rainy month.  But that 
doesn’t stop BAM! from hosting a variety of fun activities for our 
members and friends.   
 

As for past events, we had our BAM! Gathering on Thursday, 
September 1st.  It was HOT!  If you didn’t attend, you missed out 
on some good food from Ford’s Garage and another great 
Gathering of fun and laughter.  Our guest speaker was Cory 
Eberhardt, Owner & CEO of CoarterZ.  They do ceramic coating, 
window tinting, paint protection film, car wrap, detailing, and 
automotive restoration.  He explained the importance of having 
ceramic coating.  While ceramic coating is not cheap, there are a 
few things you can do for your vehicle that return so much on your 
investment.  It’s highly protective of your vehicles finish, no 
matter what attacks it – acid rain, UV rays, or abrasives such as 
sand and gravel.  Plus, it provides a bright shine like nothing else.  
And it lasts a long time – up to seven years or more.  I want to 
thank Cory for the informative presentation.  I also want to thank 
Jerry Gabardi, Sales Manager, for making the arrangements.   
 

It’s HOT!  We can all agree that the temperature and the humidity 
is getting hotter and hotter in Florida every summer day.  
Therefore, Robbie has put together some indoor activities for us to 
have fun while staying cool.  Our first event was on Saturday, 
August 13th, we had the Mustangs at the Museum event.  We 
started with BAM! members cruising to Clearwater for a tour of 
the Tampa Bay Automobile Museum, followed by lunch at OCC 
Road House & Museum.  The Museum had some very interesting 
and rare automobiles with unbelievable history.  The Museum 
representatives were very knowledgeable and gave us detailed 
history of various cars.  It was very interesting to hear the history 
of these cars going back to the 1900’s.  Then we went to the Road 
House for lunch.  Robbie reserved a private room and we has such 
a good turnout that we overcrowded the room.  I want to thank all 
the BAM! members and friends for participating.  The weather 
was great, and we had an awesome time.  Thanks Robbie Polo for 
planning and coordinating this event.  It was a total success. 
 

Our next event is the Parks Ford Rise and Shine on Saturday, 
September 10th, from 9am to 11am.  Parks Ford is one of BAM!’s 
great sponsors, and provides sandwiches and coffee to all 
participants, so come on out and catch up on everyone’s latest 
rides (hint:  I have a new one!)  Thanks, again, to Shane 
Norsworthy, General Sales Manager, and the Parks Ford family for 
organizing and hosting this event for BAM!  This month’s theme 
is the Tampa Bay Bucs, so wear your Bucs shirts and hats.                
     (continued on page 6) 
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From the Driver’s Seat... 

(Continued from Page 5) 
 

Our next event of the summer is scheduled for Saturday, September 24th, where we will enjoy “Mustangs 
and Hot Shots”.  We will meet up and have lunch first, then take a short caravan over to the Shooting Sports 
facility on North Dale Mabry Highway.  If you don’t want to join the group for shooting practice, you can 
still join us for lunch. This flyer is also included in this newsletter or our website for additional information.  
If you are planning to attend, please RSVP to Robbie Polo, as we need to have a participation count for the 
restaurant. Again, thanks Robbie for planning and coordinating this event as well.  Then on October 29th, 
2022 we will be hosting our second Mustang Madness Car Show at Parks Ford.  The flier is out now, so 
mark your calendars and register!  I’m pleased to let you know that this show will benefit St. Jude Medical 
Research Hospital.  This is a great cause so please support this event! 
 

Finally, our BAM! Christmas Party is schedule for Saturday, December 17th at Roberta and Darrell’s home.  
If you haven’t attended our previous BAM! Christmas parties, you have missed out on a special event.  
Roberta and Darrell go out of their way decorating their yard and house.  It is something to see and it’s 
become a neighborhood spectators’ event.  Please mark it on your calendars – it’s a fun event full of games 
and laughter.  In closing, I would like to encourage all of you to attend our next BAM! Gathering or various 
activities to show your support for BAM! See you all Thursday, October 6th at Ford’s Garage for our 
monthly Gathering. 
 

Frank Morales, President, Bay Area Mustangs (BAM!) 
You can contact me at: fmorapres@aol.com 

Beautiful BAM! Club T-Shirts are avail-
able on-line.  It is as easy as 1-2-3!  
When you are ready to order just: 

1. Go to our BAM! website’s Links page 
and click on the BAM! Shirts and Hats 
link. 

2. Order and pay for your items.  You 
pick the size and color. 

3. Shirts will be available at monthly 
Gatherings for pickup! 

Look officer, I’m not being a smarty pants.  All I’m sayin’ is, if you caught me then you 
were speeding too.  - Rusty Sparks, Staff Mechanic 

Support your Club … Get your BAM! Apparel 

mailto:frank@bayareamustangs.com
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News Around the Net ... 

Ford Sold More Mach-Es Than Regular Mustangs 

in July 2022 
 

The Ford Mustang Mach-E 
outsold the traditional Mustang 
by 1,603 units in July 2022. 
There were 4,970 deliveries of 
the EV during the month, 
versus 3,367 examples of the 
combustion-powered pony car. 
 
Deliveries of the Mach-E were 
up 74.1 percent over July 2021 
when Ford moved 2,854 units 
of the electric crossover. 
The Mustang was down 18.4 
percent for the month after 
selling 4,124 of them last year. 
 

The Mach-E is still lagging behind the Mustang in terms of total sales in 2022. Through July, Ford has 
delivered 22,645 examples of the EV, which was up 43.1 percent over the same period in 2021. 
Mustang volume is down 17.9 percent to 29,611 units of the pony car, versus 36,074 in the first seven 
months of last year. 
 

This is actually the second time in 2022 for the Mach-E to beat the Mustang in monthly sales. In May, 

the EV moved 5,179 units in comparison to 3,234 examples of the ICE-powered model. 

 
According to Ford's July 2022 sales announcement, the automaker's sales of EVs were up 168.7 percent 
for the month. The 2,173 deliveries of the F-150 Lightning were the best month yet since the truck's 
launch. The Blue Oval also moved 526 examples of the E-Transit. The automaker claims this model 
holds 95 percent of the electric van market. 
 
Ford is gearing up to introduce the next-gen Mustang on September 14 at the North American 
International Auto Show in Detroit. The pony car will continue to be available with a V8 engine, and 
it'll allegedly be available with around 500 horsepower (373 kilowatts). The 2.3-liter turbocharged four-
cylinder Ecoboost powerplant will also still be part of the lineup. Buyers can still get a manual gearbox, 
too. 
 

Rumors continue to swirl about the possibility of a hybrid powertrain. An electric motor would 
reportedly power the front axle, making this the first all-wheel-drive Mustang ever available from the 
factory. This variant allegedly wouldn't be available when the new pony car launches, though. 

By Chris Bruce , Aug. 2, 2022 (From the Internet: www.motor1.com) 

https://www.motor1.com/ford/mustang/
https://www.motor1.com/news/601808/2024-ford-mustang-v8-500-hp/
https://www.motor1.com/news/583268/2024-ford-mustang-reportedly-launching-with-ecoboost-and-v8-engines/
https://www.motor1.com/news/410552/new-ford-mustang-hybrid-awd/
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From the Rear View ... 

Hello, fellow BAM! members.  Marbles here.  We 

had  a  grea t  Augus t  Ga ther ing .   Our  gues t  

speaker  was  Frank Morales and Harold 

Champion, and they gave a great presentation on MCA and the benefits of 

being a BAM! member.  Our Gatherings are held the first Thursday of every 

month, at Ford’s Garage in Wesley Chapel.  These Gatherings are social times for BAM! members 

and anyone wanting to know more about BAM! We have a great dinner, games, a 50/50 drawing and a 

raffle. We had a great time, and a lot of laughter, as we played games, won prizes, and heard all the 

latest information on Mustangs. Make sure you don’t miss out on our next Gathering. I’ll see you there! 

BAM!  

Gathering 
Aug. 4, 

2022 
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Aug. 4, 

2022 

BAM!  

Gathering 

From the Rear View ... 

Continued from Page 8 
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News Around the Net ... 

Shelby GT500 Code Red Debuts As  

Twin-Turbocharged Monster 
 

Shelby American has been on a roll lately, most recently 
rejuvenating its partnership with Hertz to roll out the newest 
Rent-A-Racers, the Ford Mustang Shelby GT500-H and GT-H. 
Now, as Shelby continues to celebrate its 60th anniversary, the 
company is marking that occasion with something extra special 
– the Shelby GT500 Code Red, a twin-turbocharged monster 
packing 1,300 peak horsepower and some special features to 
boot. 
 
The Shelby GT500 Code Red gets its name from an 
experimental, one-off 2008 Shelby GT500 that featured twin 
turbochargers and wound up making so much power – over 1,000 horsepower, in fact – that it wasn’t 
deemed viable for actual production. Things have apparently changed, however, as the S550 generation 
GT500 provides a solid enough base for that kind of output, according to Shelby. 
 
To achieve that stunning output, Shelby gave the Code Red a pair of Xona 7869S turbos, Tian MVS 
wastegates, three-inch downpipes and exhaust, headers, 10.5:1 compression Manley pistons, Manley rods, 
ARP hardware, a beefed-up cooling system, ID1300x injectors, and a MoTeC M150 Engine Management 
Package that allows owners to adjust output from 650 horsepower on up. The Shelby GT500 Code Red 
makes the aforementioned 1,300 horsepower and 1,000 pound-feet of torque on E85, but can also run on 
pump 93-octane fuel, albeit while generating “only” 1,000 ponies and 780 pound-feet of twist. 
 
Outside of its monstrous powerplant, the GT500 Code Red also features a wide body package and a host of 
carbon fiber exterior parts including its front splitter, open rear diffuser, wide body side rocker wings, rear 
wing spoiler, and vented hood, while the interior is fitted with recovered leather seats, Shelby embroidery 
and badging, and a rear seat delete. Underneath, Ford Performance front and rear sway bars, a MagneRide 
suspension recalibration, and ride-height adjustable front and rear springs help put the power to the ground, 
while the pony car rolls on a set of Shelby one-piece 6061-T6 forged aluminum wheels measuring 20×11 
inches up front and 20×13 inches out back with 305/30/20 and 345/30/20 tires fore and aft. 
 

Shelby is only building a grand 
total of 30 Code Red GT500s – 10 
each for the 2020, 2021, and 2022 
model years. As the most powerful 
Shelby Mustang ever produced, it 
certainly won’t be cheap, with a 
starting price of $209,995 that 
doesn’t include the cost of the 
donor GT500. 
 

By Brett Foote , Aug. 22, 2022 (From the Internet: www.fordauthority.com) 

https://fordauthority.com/2022/05/mustang-shelby-gt500-h-debuts-as-900-horsepower-rental-monster/
https://fordauthority.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Ford-Mustang-Shelby-GT500-Code-Red-Exterior-001-Front.jpg
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From the Rear View ... 

On August 13th we held our “Mustangs at the 
Museum” event.  It was a beautiful Saturday 
for a cruise, a tour, and lunch with friends and fellow BAM! members.   
Participants living on the East side of town met up at the Main Event parking lot 
(across from Ford’s Garage-Wesley Chapel), the cruised to the Ford’s Garage in 
Clearwater, where we met up with the participants that live on the West side of town.  Once we were all 
together we took the short drive to the Tampa Bay Automobile Museum, where we enjoyed a wonderful 
tour.  Then it was off to lunch at OCC Road House & Museum.  Another great stop where we enjoyed 
great food, and a few lucky participants received awards for the best Mustangs in attendance.  It was a 
great day for everyone in attendance.  Thanks for participating! 

Aug. 13, 

2022 

Mustangs at 

the Museum 
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Aug. 13, 

2022 

Mustangs at 

the Museum 

From the Rear View ... 

Continued from Page 11 
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Aug. 13, 

2022 

Mustangs at 

the Museum 

From the Rear View ... 

Continued from Page 12 
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Welcome... 

BAM! 

To Our  

Newest  

Members 

Douglas Moore 

Brandon Oliveira 

Jerry Gillespie 

Shawn Lefler 

Cliff & Janet Johannsen  

James & Beverly Warshel 

Craig & Lindsay Brightbill 

Mike Dwyer 

Aaron Wensel 

Paul & Tiffany Weaver 

Daniel Rodriguez 

Cai & Richard Svendsen 

Dylan Brewer 

Carlos Montolio 

Welcome to Bay 
Area Mustangs 

(BAM!) 
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The Road Ahead ... 

Rise & Shines are back fellow BAM! members!!  

Have you marked your calendar yet?  If not, make 

sure you put a big red circle around Saturday, 

September 10th, 2022. 

 

It’s going to be a fun morning of fast cars, a live 

bank, Ford Lightning Demonstrations, a food truck 

and a Raffle Prize! 

 

This month’s Rise & Shine is themed on a “Frunk 

Party” and we will be celebrating the Tampa Bay 

Buccaneers and the kick-off of Football Season!  So 

make sure you wear your favorite Bucs 

paraphernalia.  

 

Everyone is welcome so tell all your friends to come 

out and join us! 

Rise & Shine 

Car Meet Saturday, 

Sept. 10, 2022 
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The Road Ahead ... 
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The Road Ahead ... 

Hi BAM! Members, 
Marbles  here,  still 
have  things  to  say 
about    upcoming 
events … 
The   Board    of 
Directors has final-
ized  plans  for our sec-
ond “Mustang Madness” 
Car Show. Once again, it 
will be hosted at Parks 
Ford in Wesley Chapel. 
 
This   show   will 
benefit   St.   Jude 
Children’s  Research 
Hospital so come on out 
and support this great 
cause. 
 
This  car  show  is 
themed on Halloween 
with prizes for best 
costumes (yours) and 
Best  Dressed  Car 
(decorated  with  a 
Halloween theme). 
 
We will have fun and 
games   to   keep 
everyone  entertained 
throughout the day so 
mark your calendars as 
this will definitely be  a  
“don’t  miss” event. 
 
The  flier  has  been fi-
nalized  and  you’ll see 
copies distributed soon! 
See you at this event. 
It’s going to be… 
 

frightfully fun!  
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Our BAM! 2022 Calendar ... 

Our members have some of the most iconic and amazing Mustangs in the Bay area, and we like to show 

them off. If your jaw drops open when you see a group of Mustangs, whether at a show, or cruising by 

you, stop sitting on the sideline. Get your Mustang out and start having fun with a great group of people! 

√  

√  

√  

Sat, 12/17/22 BAM! Christmas Party 
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Other Community Happenings 

If you don’t swear while driving then you are not paying attention to the road at all.  - 
Ida Sage, Staff Philosopher 

9-9 to 11-22 Tampa Auto Show.  Tampa 
Convention Center, 333 S. 
Franklin St., Tampa, FL.  
General Admission $5-$12.  
From new model introductions 
to automotive industry 
innovations, the Tampa Bay new 
Car and Truck Show serves as a 
stage for automakers and 
suppliers to showcase their 
products and technologies. Auto 
enthusiasts, casual drivers, 
families and those curious about 
the latest innovations in today’s 
automotive industry will enjoy 
the offerings that the three-day 
event holds.   

 
Thr, 9-15-22 QSL & Car Show Larry Cruise 

In.  4:00pm to 8:00pm.  10400 
49th St. N., Clearwater, FL.  
Reg:  $5. 

 
Sun, 9-18-22 The Shops at Wiregrass Car & 

Truck Show.  10am-4pm.  2811 
Paseo Dr., Wesley Chapel, FL.  
$20 Pre / $25 Gate.  Open show 
with 15 classes.  78 Best of 
Shows for each class & 18 
overall Best of Show trophies in 
division.  Club participation 
winner will receive cash prize 
depending on amount of 
members participating. 

 
Sat, 9-24-22 Rides & Coffee-Tampa.  9am-

11am.  Hosted by Detail Garage 
Tampa, 5721 E. Fowler Ave., 
Temple Terrace, FL.  No fee.  
Coffee, doughnuts, sales, raffles, 
music, giveaways, cool cars and 
cool people.  

 
Thr, 10-13-22 QSL & Car Show Larry Cruise 

In.  4:00pm to 8:00pm.  10400 
49th St. N., Clearwater, FL.  
Reg:  $5. 

 
Sun, 10-16-22   Hunsader Farms Pumpkin  
 Festival.  5500 CR 675, 

Bradenton, FL.  Craft show, 
music, live shows, pumpkins, 
games, pioneer trade village, 
hayrides, pony rides, corn maze, 
scarecrow display, food galore, 
petting zoo, barnyard 
playground.  Spectator 
admission $12, kids under 10 
free, $5 parking.  

 
Sun, 10-16-22 The Shops at Wiregrass Car & 

Truck Show.  10am-4pm.  2811 
Paseo Dr., Wesley Chapel, FL.  
$20 Pre / $25 Gate.  Open show 
with 15 classes.  78 Best of 
Shows for each class & 18 
overall Best of Show trophies in 
division.  Club participation 
winner will receive cash prize 
depending on amount of 
members participating. 
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